
Drill Name:  U10 Week 1 Dribbling- Ball Tag

Set up :  
Create a field roughly 20-25 feet squared.
All but 1 player begins with ball at their feet
1 player (called a defender) begins with a pinnie held in their hand

Instructions:  
Players dribble around square while the defender tries to tag their soccer ball with their hand. If successful, 
defender begins dribbling the ball & dribbler becomes defender. Introduce coaching point and play again. 
Increase # of defenders as play improves.

Coaching Points:  
-Dribblers should never let their ball stop moving
-Dribblers should stay as far away from the defenders as possible
-Dribblers should show defenders their BACK not belly button (intro of shielding)
-Highly promote showing defenders their BACK not belly button



Drill Name:  York - Keep Away to Goal

Set up :  
Create field about 25 steps by 25 steps

Instructions:  
Coach begins as defender (tagger)
Coach tries to steal a ball and score it in the goal.  If they miss the goal the player can get their ball and 
continue dribbling.  If the ball is scored the player becomes a defender and also begins trying to steal other 
player's balls.  If a player dribbles out of the field accidentally they become a defender.

Coaching Points:  
1. All players should keep moving, trying to find the best place on the field relative to the defenders.
2. Dribblers should always show the defenders their back (shielding) 
3. Promote that when a defender steals a ball they become an attacker, they don't just kick it away!



Drill Name:  Scrimmage Play - Group Goalfest

Set up :  
Set-up field with a goal at each end. Each player should have a ball. There can be two goalies. Preferably 
you and your assistant coach in the goals.

Instructions:  
1. Players can score on either goal.  Once they score past the goalie you can pass the ball back into the 
field so they can score again.  
2. Once a player scores their ball is now frozen in the goal.  They must steal a ball from another player to 
score again.  Play until all balls have been scored or you think it is time to stop based on bunching up of 
players.
3. Choose 2 or 3 defenders that just try to keep their ball - they do not score.  If their ball is stolen they must 
try to steal another and keep it.  

Coaching Points:  
-Encourage players to go with speed
-Encourage players to show their back to anyone trying to steal their ball
-Encourage shooting AWAY from the goalie
-Reminder players "Should you sit down and cry if someone steals your ball?"



Drill Name:  Scrimmage Exercise - 2v2 Get out of Here

Set up :  
Create a field 25 steps by 25 steps with a goal at each end line.

Instructions:  
Create two teams.  Each team creates two lines next to the goal they are defending.  When the coach plays 
a ball into the field only the first player in each line enters the field creating a 2v2 game.  If the ball leaves 
the field or is scored the game is over and players must "GET OUT OF THERE".  The coach plays in a new 
ball for the next players to enter.

Coaching Points:  
1. Encourage players to keep the ball in the field as long as possible.
2. Players should control the ball everytime it comes to them.
3. If a defender is trying to steal the ball they should decide whether to pass to an open teammate or 
change direction/show back to defender



Drill Name:  Scrimmage Play - 3v3 Forget About It

Set up :  
Create a field roughly 15 x 20 steps
Create a 3v3 game.

Instructions:  
Teams are trying to score on the other teams goal.  If a ball goes out of the field or is scored all players 
must "FORGET ABOUT IT" as that ball is no out of play.  All soccer balls are put into the field by the coach. 
Only 1 ball is to be in the field at a time.   There are two options to play: 1. play 2 minute games and swtich 
teams
2. Use 5 soccer balls.  Once a ball goes out play another one in.  The game lasts however long they're able 
to keep the balls in the field.

Coaching Points:  
Players should be encouraged to:
-to keep the ball in the field as long as possible
-Control the ball when it comes to them (don't just kick it)
-Show their BACK to defenders trying to steal it
-Change direction to get past a defender
-Encourage passing to a teammate when a defender is trying to steal it
Remind players NOT to steal the ball from teammates
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